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Central ized versus Decentralized Computer Systems:

A New Approach to

Organizational Impacts *
Ada Barbara Demb
The debate over the relative merits of centralized computer systems nnd
decciUr/il
inenlH

In

l/.ed

systems has raged for at least fifteen years.

computer Lechnology have fueled the debate anew.

Recent develop-

The dramatic impact

of the mini -computer as well as Improvements in telecommunications have added

new dimensions to the controversy.
''the

According to a survey in the spring of 1975

use of minicomputers versus larger mainframes is by far the major inter-

est of DP personnel."!

Evaluations of alternative configurations have tended to focus on three
primary criteria:

(1)

the econo mics of the system,

(2)

the ability of the sys-

tem to generate timely and useful Information, i.e. the effect ivenes s of the system, and (3)

the consequences vis-a-vls the management and structure of the organ-

ization, i.e., the organizational Imp acts of the system.

While measurements of economics and effectiveness are complex, it appears
that judgments in these areas can be quantified and thus assessed to a far greater

degree than the organizational Impacts of various systems.
criteria which is the focus of this paper:
a

It

is this last

the development and presentation of

framework for assessing organizational impacts of computer systems.
For those considering centralized data processing systems these issues are

of particular concern.

Centralized DP systems appear to offer significant economic

advantages over other configurations.

However, historically the implementation

of centralized systems has caused disruptions in organizations thereby discouraging

* The

full report of this study Is available through the Center for Information
Systems Research, M.I.T.:
'The Organizational Impacts of Computer-Based
Information Systems: An Organization Development Approach and Case Study
of Centralized Systems in Higher Education".
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choice of this alternative in many instances.
In

it

1h

noHH

t

ol

.nddlLlon to developing a framework for assessing organizational impacts,
lie

[JurpoHC of tblH

report to demonstrate to management that the effectlve-

computer-based information systems - of whichever configuration - can be

improved by top management action directed toward a set of contingencies which

determine organizational impacts.

The framework discussed below presents a com-

prehensive approach for assessing the organizational impacts of computer systems.

The Approach

There is already a great deal of expert opinion recorded on the organizational
issues of computer-based information sustems.

However, much of the opinion con-

sists of general statements about issues considered at the most macro levels of

abstraction.

We will explore these opinions and then present an alternative ap-

proach.
In

tions:

my view, a focus on organizational impacts involves four major considera(1)

the func tion s of the EDP operation itself;

(2)

velopment eff ort for app lic ation systems for management;

the nature of the de-

(3)

the rela ti onships

amon g The DP depar tment and ot her department s in the organization;

(4)

the impa cts

of the DP development effort on the people who interact with the management systems.

The development of such an approach is a complex process, as no one field of

research addresses, an entire range of the issues effectively.

This study draws on

two major fields of research and examines the on-going experience of an organization

currently centralizing its computer-based management systems.

It is divided into

four major sections:
I.

II.

III.
IV.

Expert Opinion as Recorded in the Information Systems Literature

Organization Development:

A Framework for Responding to
Organizational Impacts

Field Study of Centralization:

An Example from Higher Education

General Implications for Management

-3^

Expert Opinion as Re cor ded In the Informati on Sy stems L it erature

•

In addition to the literature which discusses the question of centralization

and decentralization directly, there are two other segments of the literature

which are useful for our purposes:

discussions of the overall effects of com-

puterization on organizations and on management, in particular; and research In
the process of Implementing computer systems.
A review of these three segments of the literature generates a series of pre-

dict
WiLli

ioii.s

by experts in the field.

The predictions are presented in Exhibit I-l.

regard to the exhibit, two points should be noted.

diction is attributed to one or two authors, numbers of
most topics.

(1)

Although each pre-

writers

have opinions on

Some articles, especially those regarding centralized systems, are

summary works which have been noted for the reader's convenience, and which are most
cited.

(2)

The predictions are presented as positive statements throughout the

exhibit; the words ''will' and "are" characterize the statements.

Most predictions,

however, are still the subject of some controversy, and several have come to be

accorded increasingly less credence over the past fifteen years.
Ln

All are presented

this exhibit to outline the scope of the territory to be addressed by an

alternative approach.

Exhi bit I-l:
In general

,

They serve as a foil for the discussion which follows.

Pred i ctions Identified

in

the Information Systems Literature

the development of effective computer-based information systems,

1.

Will be hindered by present organization norms.

2.

Will create high levels of anxiety and tension among affected
management.
(Argyris, 19 71)

3.

Will exhibit growth stages for which specific problems can be identified.
(Gibson and Nolan, 1973)

4.

Will significantly shift the distribution of power in organizations.
(Lucas 1973; Whisler, 1970)

5.

Will have greater Impacts on organization processes and delegation of
(Hofer, 1970)
authority than on formal structure.

(Argyris, 1971)

-46.

Will have greater Impacts on organization components whose principal
tnHJcs Involve the processing of larg e amount s of quantitati ve data,
tlinn on components whose tasks do not.
(Hofer, 1970)

7.

Are userulJy categorized into the thre e management functions wliich they
operntionnl control, management control and strategic planning.
support:
(Anthony, 1965; Dearden, 1966; Gorry and Scott Morton, 1971)

For manage ment and mana gemen t decision-making , computer-based information systems,
8.

Will limit and cons train th e creativi ty and scope of middle-level management Jobs.
(Leavitt and Whisler, 1958)

9.

Will prove more or less useful for decisions depending on the nature of
the decisions, i.e. programmed and unprogrammed and tend to offer the
(Gorry
greatest potential for the support of unprogrammed decisions.
and Scott Morton, 1971)
;

10.

Will result in deleg ation of management control functions by top ma nagement
permitting more attention to strategic planning activities.
(Hofer, 1970)
,

Effective implementati on of computer-based information systems is determined by,
11.

E ducation provided to all involved parties.

12.

The level of top management support

.

13.

The degree of operating management

i nv olvemen t.

14.

Organizational contingencies , such as the stage of an organization in
(Rubenstein et al.
its life cycle.
1967)

(Heany, 1972; Urban, 1972)

(McKinsey & Co.

1968)

,

(McKinsey

& Co.

,

1968)

,

15.

Attitudes toward and perceptions of computer systems which users have
(Lucas, 1973)
developed as a result of prior experience with EDP systems.

16.

The amount of the user's time he or she believes is necessary for devel(Manley, 1973)
opment of the system.

17.

The existence of well-defin ed and meas ura ble objectiv es.

18.

The number, distribution, and position with respect to authority structures
of professionals in the organization
(Schein, 1970)

(Huysmans, 1973)

.

Centralized computer-based information systems result in,
(Whisler, 1970)

19.

A tendency to centralize authority and decision-making.

20.

A tendency for the level of prof essio n alization in the organization to
(Whisler, 1970)
limit the centralization of authority and decision-making.

21.

Los s o f authority control over job inputs, and the ability to innovate
on the part of local management.
(Norton, 1973)

22.

The organization becoming more rigid and inflexible

23.

Negative response s to the system on the part of local management.

,

.

(Whisler, 1970)
(Passim)

-524,

Vastly increased conununlcation and coordination difficulties associated
with staff and software development.
(Norton, 1973)

25.

A de crease in the level of loca l incentive and job satisfaction
(Whisler, 1967)
'

oconomloH of scale

.

(Canning, 1973; Norton, 1973)

2().

Clivir

27.

Higher costs in the event of system failure

28.

Increased problems associated with data security , if the data base is
centralized.
(Canning, 1973)

29.

Attraction of better quality c o mputer personnel , who will be more satisfied working in groups of like professionals and whose level of sophistication will Increase with the interaction.
(Norton, 1973)

30.

Effi ciency in program development homogeneity among sub-units will increase the level of efficiency.
(Glaser, 1973; Norton, 1973)

31.

Dis ruption s caused by the standardization of software development.

32.

Inadequate resp onse by a centrally-located computer staff to local needs
and priorities.
(Glaser, 1973)

.

.

(Canning

,

1973; Streeter,

1973)

;

Although the list of predictions appears to cover quite a range of topics,
there are .several problems associated with it.

documentation for most predictions.
for rank-ordering the issues;

tions.

A major inadequacy is the lack of

In addition,

the experts offer few guidelines

there is no mechanism for systematizing the predic-

Thus, we are confronted with an array of issues and concerns which can

only be mastered by memorization and which are apparently of relatively equal

importance.

Information systems research offers neither theory nor model with which

to structure these statements.

As a result, it is difficult for management to

take steps in any organized manner to ameliorate the disruptions of major systems

changes, or of centralization in particular.
II

.

Org aniza tion Dev elopment:

A Framework for Responding to Organizational
Impacts

Organization development theory (OD) is one of several major frameworks
available for analyzing organizations and organization dilemmas.

Using theories

from human behavior and human development it provides an analytic approach com-

prised of a series of dimensions which describe the ongoing dynamics within an
organization.

It is also a

normativ e theory which describes effective organization

-6-

nnd thus sets certain behavioral and structural goals for a change process.
Hoth

i\\c

nnalytic approach and the normative theories have two major foci:

the

Indlvidunl and groups of individuals.
'IVo

researchers in the field of information systems suggest OD is a particu-

larly appropriate analytic framework for EDP system impacts.

Effective management of computer resources requires attention to more
tlian the formal devices and tasks and ongoing operations in a steady
state.
The MIS manager and senior management must conceive of this job
as managing a resource that is a chan g e agent
As such, attention must
be paid to an analysis of informa l and b ehavioral forces that emerge
as sources of resistance or support when change is contemplated, and to the
opportunities for modification of organizational structure and control
devices as means to achieve change goals
(Gibson and Nolan, 1973,
p. 2, emphasis added)
.

.

.

.

The major assumptions about human behavior on which organization development theories
and concepts are based are those expressed by Douglas MacGregor in The H uman Side

°L Ent erprise

:

1.

The average human being does not Inherently dislike work, and may
derive satisfaction from it.

2.

Man will exercise self-direction and self-control In the service of
objectives to which he is committed.

3.

Commitment to objectives is a function of the reward associated with
their achievement.
The most significant of such rewards, e.g., the
satisfaction of ego and self-actualization needs, can be direct products
of efforts directed toward organizational objectives.

4.

The average human being learns, under proper conditions, not only to
accept but to seek responsibility.

5.

The capacity to exercise a relatively high degree of imagination, ingenuity and creativity in the solution of organization problems is widely,
not narrowly^ distributed in the population.

6.

Under the conditions of modem industrial life, the intellectual potential
of the average human being is only partially utilized.
(MacGregor, 1960, pp. 47-48)

The concepts and models from this field are a rich and as yet, barely tapped re-

source with which to build a systematic approach to the organization issues of
EDP development.

Organization development provides the basis for an approach

which encompasses the four dimensions of those Impacts noted above.

-7-

An OD approach first directs attention to the distinction of two major aspects of an EDP development effort:
(a)

it

identifies a process of plan ned organiza tion change ,

(b)

It

identifies an organization sub-un it which interact s with other or-

ganization sub-units and members.
The discussion which follows is similarly divided into two major sections:

dis-

a

cussion of Planned Change, and a section on Internal Organization Dynamics.
A.

Plan ne d Change
One widely-used model for organization change was developed for consultants

(Kolb and Frohman, 1970).

Presented in Exhibit 1-2, it describes an iterative,

seven-stage process and identifies specific issues whose resolution have been

demonstrated to be necessary for the successful completion of each stage.

The

object of this complex process is a change which accurately addresses organization

needs and which is actively accepted by those it affects.
The seven stages are:

Scouting - a period during which a consultant and a potential client become

acquainted and determine the appropriateness of a contract based on an evaluation
of needs and expertise.

(This is not relevant for our purposes.)

Entry - the process of developing a relationship between the change agent and
the organization.
ship.

At stake here is the establishment of a collaborative relation-

Collaboration is a critical aspect of the OD development model.

Collabora-

tion implies interdependence, where the interdependence is based on mutual need

satisfaction and mutual influence.

It is this aspect of the change effort which

is necessary for organization members to "own" the change and to invest in main-

taining the results of the change.
Di agnosis - the feasibility study or assessment of organization needs.
is primarily a

It

data-gathering and problem-definition process conducted jointly by

staff and user.

Planning - the time for setting specific goals and time-tables.

Alternative

courses of action are designed, evaluated, and a choice made.

During this stage

criu-ria are nlso developed for later evaluation of the change results.
nnpiH-l

respoiis

of this phase Is the direct
ll)Ji'

Action

The key

involvement of the people who will be held

for implementing the new operation.
-

the implementation stage.

In this model it is characterized by high

levels of information exchange, trianing and ocmmunication among all parties.

Evaluation - for a consultant this is a discrete phase; for a computer operation and user group it should be the scheduled evaluation of the system against

originally agreed-upon objectives.

Inadequacies should signal a second iteration

of Diagnosis, Planning and Action on specific problems.

Ter mination - for non-consultive purposes this stage has limited application.
It

speaks primarily to an assessment of organizational mechanisms for maintaining

the flmnge:

tlu'

infltltutionaliiatlon of the new system.

-9"

Exhibit

1 -2:

Su mmary of change Model and Issues, with Rele vant Pr edictions

Issue

Stage

Scouting

Predictions from
Exhibit I-l

Initial evaluations
of needs vs. expertise

Entry

Diagnosis

Planning

Ac

t

ion

Evaluation

Development of collaborative relationship
Establishment of commitment
levels
Responsibilities designated
Initial Priority setting
Contracting

Data-gathering
Joint definition of
organization needs and
likely responses
Formal goal-setting
Time-tables set
Alternative plans evaluated,
Choice made
Evaluation criteria determined
for later use

Implementation stage
Education
Feedback
Communication

Assessment of effort in
terms of previously agreedupon criteria and new
Diagnosis

Termination

End of consulting telationship

Throughout:

Top management support

General level of stress

16, User's time

13, Operating manage-

ment involvement
14, Organizational

contingencies

17, Well-defined,

measurable
obj ectives

11, Education

17, Well-defined,

measurable
objectives

Top management
support
2, Anxiety and tension

12

,

-10'I'he

model presented here advocates in general, that successful change is

baaed on collaboration among all involved parties, both in assessing needs and

executing a plan of action.

The most critical stage appears to be Entry, during

which period those involved in the change explicitly establish commitment levels,
assign responsibilities, set priorities, and contract the specifics of the collaborative venture.
In

addition to the issues listed with the stages, most practitioners agree

that major organizational changes are highly stressful activities, and that visible

and specific top management support is integral to the success of such an effort.
As might he expected the model complements the issues raised by the predictions

from the MIS literature which deal with implementation.

These are noted in the

right column of Exhibit 1-2.

With the exception of prediction 2, which deals with the level of tension
and anxiety management will experience, all of the MIS predictions noted in Exhibit
1-2 are drawn from the implementation literature.

The change model provides a

framework within which to organize and interrelate the predictions noted.
additon,

t he

model outlines a much more comprehe n sive set of

those most critical for succe ss;

e ntry and

dia gnosis.

i ssues,

In

and Ide ntifies

It not only provides a

guideline for planning change, but also a means of diagnosing an ongoing effort
HO

tliaL

specific remedial steps can be taken in the event of difficulties.

This

comprehensiveness and diagnostic capability are the strengths of the change model.
^

•

Internal Organization Dynamics

Descriptions and analyses of the relationships between an EDP group and the
rest of an organization revolve around a less orderly set of issues than the change

model.

Much like analyzing

the dynamics of a marching band, the observer is con-

fronted not only with persons and music, but also with carefully choreographed and

highly interdependent movement.

Any change, such as the introduction of a new

rhythm, can cause immense disruption and confusion.

Organization development theory provides three elements around which to

-11-

organize issues of organization impact:
Involved, both individuals and groups;

the characteristics of the actors

(a)
(b)

the nature of the interactions among

these actors; and (c) the conten t of the interaction.

Each is discussed at length

in the full report, and a summary is presented below.

To illustrate concepts.

Individuals and group specifics have been drawn from the field study site, a multicnmpuH public college system.
(a)

Characteristics of A c tors

In an institution of higher education,

a

multi-campus institution with

centralized data processing facilities, nine actors can be identified.
Individuals
(1)

Central DP staff

(2)

Local DP staff

(3)

Central administrators (Chancellor's office)

(4)

Local campus administrators

G roups
(5)

Central DP department

(6)

Local campuses

(7)

Kntlre campus system (the larger organization)

(8)

The environment of the organization

(9)

Faculty

Characteristics of specific actors differ widely.
data processing personnel view
managers.

In any organization,

for example,

the world in a markedly different manner than do

Local administrators have different attitudes and priorities than central

administrators.

However, there are sets of characteristics which inhere generally

to individuals in organizations, and there are characteristics which inhere gen-

erally to groups of individuals, i.e., departments.
Exhibit 1-3 presents a set of principles which tend to be accepted as characteristics of actors in organizations and groups.

education; these are self-evident.

A few apply specifically to higher

Predictions from the MIS literature which are

-12uddrc'ssed by the principles are also noted.

(b)

Interactions Among Actors

In this same university setting ten interactions can be identified

those which involve the faculty.
in that group.

excluding

Faculty who are also administrators are considered

The interactions are between:

(1)

Central and local DP staff

(2)

Central DP staff and local administration

(3)

l,ocal DP staff and local

(4)

Central DP staff and central administration

(5)

Central and local administration

(6)

Campuses and the DP department

(7)

Campuses and the larger organization

(8)

Central DP department and the larger organization

(9)

Campus and campus

(10)

—

administration

Larger organization and its environment

It is the nature of the interaction itself

the discussion.

which is the focus of this portion of

Research in organizations has surfaced principles which pertain

to certain types of interactions,

several of which are represented in

thi.s

list.

Awareness of the general nature of some of the interactions permits anticipation
of response by participants in organizations whose situations fit them.

For example,

interdependent.

interactions (1),

(2), and

(3)

share a tendency to be highly

The central data processing staff is dependent upon the local

data processing coordinator for feedback; the local DP coordinator is dependent

upon the central staff for service.

Local administrators are dependent upon the

central DP staff for application program development; central DP staff are dependent

this study focuses on management systems, reference to faculty are
Teaching and research
limited to those who act in administrative capacities.
support provided by computer-based systems are excluded from this discussion-

Vs
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a

nJ

a)

»-<

c
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V

-15upon local administrators to provide specifications for these programs.
Lor;i

1)1'

I

staff and local administrators are also highly interdeoendent

nn Lhcy sack to ensure the effective operation of the local campus.

An Important corollary of interdependence is the potential

conflict that tends to accompany It.
;ind

so

for

As the level of interdependence

noed for coordinatU)n among sub-units in an organization increases,
the potential and

(ioivs

likelihood of conflict.

Other interactions

are characterized and presented in Exhibit 1-4.
(

c

)

Content of Interactions

Finally, OD theory directs attention to the content of the

interactions among the actors:

the information system itself.

Ex-

perience and research Indicate that information has an important impact
on the distribution of authority in organizations.

To the degree that

information Is the basis for decision-making, control of and access to

information represents power.
a

Characterization of an EDP facility as

scarce resource indentifies its control as another means of accruing

power in organizations.

Power is a "fact of life" in any organization.

The explicit

identification of this aspect of information systems provides insight
into the extraordinary energy often exhibited by parties reacting
to EDP development.

Ironically, the lack of awareness of power as the

hidden content of interactions often limits the ability of the organization to de-fuse the intensity of disagreements or disruption.

Integration of MIS Predictions and OD Theory
As is noted in Exhibits 1-2, -3, and -4, there is

significant

overlap in the principles generated by OD theory and the collected

wisdom of experts in information systems.
11-14,

16-18, 21,

23,

24,

25,

29,

Predictions

2,

3,

4,

6>

31, and 32 are noted as important

issues
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Tlu'

con t rlbiiL Ion of OD concepts and models Is the systemlzatlon of

the ptcd let

lotiH

of

I

he MIS

1

1

1

pr/i

tii

ro

.

Knther

Lh.'in

the csseiillnlly

ruiidum cliecklist

presented by the literature, OD theory focuses on four

basic concepts:

the process of change, characteristics of actors,

nature of interactions among actors, and substance of these interactions.

Mapping the intersection of these two fields brings us closer to outlining specific guidelines for affecting the organizational impacts of
EDP development.

Kxhlbit 1-5 presents the intersection and union of the two fields.
The intersection Issues are indentified by the numbers of the pre-

dictions from Exhibit I-l.

Additional insights offered by organization

development and information systems are noted in the remaining portions
of each circles.

To fully appreciate the complexity of the impacts,

especially that of centralizing EDP operations, not only the Issues
identified by both fields must be considered, but also those which are
specific to each

— the

particular considerations of centralized DP

operations, and the internal dynamics of organization, the setting in
whicli EDP operations
Spei-1

f

live and are presumed to serve.

ically organization development draws attention to the distinc-

tion between a process of change and impacts on organization dynamics.

Within the cliange model, specific attention is focused on the collaborative
nature of the effort, the need to establish priorities, the need for
feedback, and for evaluative mechanisms.

Particularly critical to organi-

zation impacts are the issues of interdependence (which are often the
root of conflict over change in organizations), the need to understand
the widely-differing expectations of the actors involved, and the need
to .issign clear responsiblities among actors.

-18-
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-19In addition to the issues noted In the intersection, the information

systems lit erature draws attention to Issues which pertain to centralized

economies of scale, effectiveness, questions of staff responsive-

systems:

I'lexIbMIty, data security and disruptions caused by stamlard

iiosH nnci

also lOcuses on two means

ol

d

Tferent lating llkeiy impacts:

tioii.

It

nattiri-

of decisions - programmed or unprocrammed,

mananemont

1

I

iz.i-

l

Ik-

and the types of

unct Ion invoLveti - operational control, management control,

or strategic planning-

Thus, by drawing on the two fields we are able to generate a frame-

work for assessing the organizational impacts of computer systems which
is based on theory and Is comprehensive enough to encompass the
full

range of organizational issues raised by major changes in computer systems.
The framework involves segments A and B of Exhibit 1-5.

The theory

provides the basis not only for management action and decision-making,
but it also identifies areas where there are gaps in our knowledge
and rank-orders those gaps to provide a systematic approach for choosing

fruitful topics for further research.

Most important, a systematic approach

to dealing with the organizational issues of section B has been
described.

The approach can be used either for retrospective analysis
in the next section

—

—

as is done

or, more importantly for prospective efforts to

avoid organizational problems with the centralization of computer
systems.
However,

thus far we fall prey to the same accusation of macro-level

generalization which was levelled at the experts in the introductory
paragraphs of this report.

Let us now turn to a more concrete and

specific case of the situation for which this framework has been developed.

iJLL-_

YA.^JA Study of Centralization:

An Example from Higher Educatio n

The field study was conducted in an organization currently
centralizing
its EDP operations.

The organization is a ten-campus public college

-

20 -

effort to centralize data processing for the colleges (local sites) in
1973 after
on

;i

of self-study and system evaluation.

yc.ir

the manner

in

The study focussed

which the process of change was managed and seven questions

which directly address organizational issues of centralized systems.
A

detailed description of the organization, its computer systems both

prior and proposed, and the method for collecting data are contained in
Llie

full

report of this research project.

The analysis is based on data

from forty-four interviews and sixty-five questionnaires.

The details of

the analysis and tabulations of specific questionnaire items are presented
in the full report.

the results of the analysis is presented below in two

A summary of

sections:

an analysis of the process of change, and (b) an analysis

(a)

of the impacts of the centralized system on internal organization dynamics.

A.

Change Process
At the study site, dissatisfaction with the Information system centrali-

zatio n process revolved primarily around dif f icutlties which arose as a
resu lt of the management of the change process itself, rather than the
speci fic characteristics of the centralized system.
ch.iiiKc

Using the model of

presented earlier, the bases for some of the difficulties can be

identified and traced to specific stages.
Entry

.

Inadequate clarification of the responsibilities of the

central computer staff produced considerable discomfort and resulted in
unmet expectations on the part of local administrators and def ensiveness
on the part of the staff.

somewhat less

Both reactions contributed to a climate

than conducive to productive problem-solving behavior

during the first year of operations.

Diagnosis

.

The nature of the process of initially defining needs for

the organization directed attention solely to the new computer system,

and Ignored needs for non-computer related management training which

-21rxlsted nt several of the campuses.

The diagnostic stage for a computer

system installation must Involve a broad-based assessment of organization
needs.

Planning

.

Insufficient consultation, and the extraordinary time

pressures which surrounded the development of the first application
program shared by all campuses, resulted in dissatisfaction among

admissions officers, directors, and others dependent upon that system.
The time pressure, in particular, precluded some pre-testing which might
havf surfaced bugs which appeared later.

Since the initial system, major changes in the approach to application program development have

tensions considerably.

ameliorated the difficulties and level of

Both staff and local administrators expect more

rewarding and productive interactions in the development of succeeding

application programs with increased user involvement.

B.

Internal Organization Dynamics

Assessment of the impacts of the centralized system on the organization
focussed on seven questions drawn from the MIS literature, explored in
deptli by

the questionnaire and through interviews.

These questions were:

Can a centrally-located staff meet local user needs?

How does the centralization affect individual jobs on a daily basis?
What function is the central computer staff viewed as serving?

How do people view the potential impact of the centralized system
on decision-making?
Do people feel their autonomy and control threatened by the

central staff?
What are the overall reactions to centralization?
Can we identify characteristics of those who oppose and those
who accept the centralized system?

Major findings from the field study data parallel those issues indicated

-22as most critical by the organization development framework outlined in part

Three of the four major findings are described within the three-

III.

parl

r

r.'MiifWork

(1)
In

:

Interactions, and content of interactions.

actors,

Perceptions of Loss of Autonomy

Individual Actors:

general, local administrators are not concerned about losing

control of Inputs needed to accomplish their tasks on
However, those administrators

a

day-to-day basis.

who would be most affected if shared appli-

cation systems were standardized (as often occurs with centralization)

perceived major threats to their autonomy and reacted accordingly.
These negative responses reflected concerns with perceived Intentions to

standardize application programming which involved grading and class
scheduling, two areas where there are dramatic and important differences
from campus to campus.
(2)

Interdependence

Interactions:

There are several components to the interdependence issues.

The com-

ponents have been identified by defining Interdependence as the sum of
several m utually-dependent relationships between the local sites and the
central computer staff.
(a)

Interim systems

.

The development of shared application programs

for the campus system Is scheduled to be completed in 1979.

Between now

and then interim systems must be developed for local campuses.

A major

problem occurred where local campuses were relatively unsophisticated and
therefore dependent on the central computer staff for the development of
these interim systems.

demands.

The central staff was not equipped to meet these

As a result there was great tension,

and reactions to the

centralized system tended to be negative at these campuses.

Where local

campuses were able to develop interim systems on their own, i^e.
of the central staff, and thus exploit the new computer system,
to be positive.

,

independent

reactions tended

-23(b)

Shared application programs

.

In order to develop application

systems for the campuses which adequately serve local needs, the central

computer staff is dependent upon local campuses to describe and define
the parameters of their needs.

This tends to be an iterative, time-

consuming process which creates a great deal of tension for those
involved.
(c)

Reliability

.

The local site which reacted most negatively to

the centralization of the computer system was that campus
which is most

dependent upon computer support (in an absolute sense).

Reactions to the

centralization were extremely negative at this campus and appeared to
reflect concerns about potential system failures.

Thus,

the interdependence which is a corollary of centralized computer

systems, significantly Increased the level of tension and potential

confJict throughout this organization.

for

By using the OD framework it is

possible to identify the specific causes of the tension and conflict,
and thus permit management to take remedial steps

(in this case)

or to

anticipate such reactions (in other organizations).
(3)

Content of Interactions:

Power

There was some dif f icultyelicitlng specific predictions with regard
to shifts in decision-making authority which might occur as a result of the

new Information system.

There was evidence readily available that indivi-

duals arc importantly concerned about this question, however.

Those who

reacted indicated concern that analytic information which might be

available as the new system developed and was capable of providing central
office administrators with data for inter-campus comparisons, might lead
to a centralization of decisions regarding the development of academic

programs.

-24(4)

Political Factors

Using the OD framework it is possible to identify and categorize many
of

the responses to the centralized computer system.

There are other factors

which appear to temper responses to the system, however.

Included under

the rubric of "political factors" are the reactions of influential indivi-

duals, general organization climate, and local norms and politics.

The

specifics of these factors are not readily accessible to the outside
observer;
C

.

their impact, however, is unmistakable.

Comment on the Field Study Findings
Many of the difficulties this organization encountered were the result

of the process by which the change was managed as well as the consequences
of

the nature of a centralized computer facility.

arc not separate phenomenon, however.

The three

The impacts of the two

components of the

situation- actors, interactions, and content - all interact during a

contributing singly, collectively, and synergistically to

cliange effort,

the process.

In reviewing the findings several general principles for

action can be identified.
Some of the forces operant in the situation cannot be changed

Organi-

.

zation norms, the members and setting and. sub-units, and apparently the

inherently apprehension-producing nature of centralized computer systems must
be accepted as baseline conditions of the organization.
No amount of anticipation or design will allay all apprehension or

dissolve every potential conflict
laries, of change.

.

Fear,

tension, and conflict are corol-

Their consequences can be either constructive or destruc-

tive, and the outcome is totally dependent on a willingness to confront and

deal with their appearance.

Many potential negative forces can be signigicantly ameliorated

.

While

inherent actor characteristics cannot be modified, attitudes and perceptions
can be changed.

Choices can be made with regard to the design of the change

-25-

process and with regard to the composition of the team which manages it.
While the latent content of information systems development remains, intentlona with respect to the use of the information and systems can be made

more

c«xp

licit thereby lessening the effect of potentially damaging rumors.

The process of choosing, designing, and implementing a computer based

information system is extremely complex.

However, it is sensitive and

responsive, despite the complexity, to pressures exerted on a number of its
components.

Management can affect quality and outcomes of the process in

a variety of ways.

IV.

General Implications for Management

There are three basic courses of action open

-management can

a ctively

to management:

design processes to affect those factors and

contingencies over which there can be some control.
-management can become as knowledgeable as possible about those contin-

gencies over which there can be less direct control, but to which the organization must be prepared to react constructively, and

-management can seek expert assistance in negotiating the morass of

organizational issues which computer system development raises.
For the factors which management can directly affect, there are two

A.

specific actions which can be recommended
(1)

;

The design and management of the process of change is a major mechanisru

for affecting the quality of the organizational impacts of an EDP development effort,

The model presented in Exhibit 1-2 has been utilized in a wide variety of settings
and is, perhaps, the clearest set of recommendations that can be made to top management.

Most,

if not all of the issues identified in the model can be directly

affected by top management action, either by choice of leadership for the change process or by explicit commitment of time and' resources to such a process.
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Change creates tension and stress in organizations.

(2)

Centralization

and dependence upon computer facilities exacerbates that stress.
attc-nt Ion

to

t he

preparatio n of in dividuals in the organization to

Specific
de;i

l

w ith

the conflict that accompanies stress and to interact productively in problem-

solving activities is a second major mechnaism available to management for
improving the outcomes of EDP development efforts.
Like the management of

This can be accomplished in a number of ways.

change, conflict management is a field within organization development
and there arc techniques for training individuals to improve skills in

problem-solving behavior and conflict resolution.
in training for itself,

Top management can invest

for the team that will manage the conversion or for

a segment of the organization that will be involved.

Alternatively, or in

addition, distribution of some of the brief and relevant books available
on the subject would be a valuable investment.
K.

cont

r(il

F or

management can take steps to prepare its organization to react con-

stru ct tvely
(1)

those contin gencies and factors over which there can be less

.

The following steps can be taken:

An accurate description of the organization - the actors, their charac-

teristics and roles, the interactions among actors, their relationships and inter-

dependencies - are vital to anticipatine the impacts of an EDP effort on rhp orpanization.

This type of diagnosis can be accomplished by a team within an organization,

systematically assessing sub-units of the organization from the perspectives outlined in part TT of this paper,
(2)

In addition,

it is critically important that all members of the

organization responsible for the installation of a new computer facility centralized or not - be cognizant of the role of information in the organization.

Information is a major determinant of the distribution of power

and authority in organizations and changes which involve information

-27sy.sLfms will

mt-ct

with the intensity of reaction accorded to such changes.

Self-conscious action with regard to the nature of an information
system conversion can importantly increase the ability of the organization
to promote a problem-solving,,
is

constructive climate, rather than one which

threatening to organization members, or encourages defensive behavior.
C.

In

general, both the literature and the case study findings

suggest that management cannot be expected to act alone to prepare an
organi zation For the impacts o f a major sys tem conversion.
coiisnltant, exter nal or internal,

is e ssential.

The aid of

a

Like the theoretical

approach presented here, diagnosis and preparation for reactions to

i\

major conversion require collaboration among specialists in three areas:

Information systems, organization behavior,
tion

In

question.

Only

a

and the specific organiza-

team wtiose expertise addresses the full range

of organization-wide repercussions can produce an analysis or a plan

whose potential matches the complexity of the problem.

Finally.

it

is quite clear that

the accuracy of this analysis and

the range of recommendations which can be made to management are limited
by the state of knowledge In Information systems and organization behavior.
It

must be called to the attention of management that there is a

support of research in these fields

frcjm

n^•^H\

for

which guidelines for effective

management action can be drawn.
In the technical areas of information systems development, management

has provided generous support for many years.

It is clear at

this point,

that technical sophistication is insufficient for the development of

computer-based information systems which effectively support the needs of
organizations.

Support for research on the organizational impacts of

information systems is a key to developing further.
The research requires heavy investments of professional time and the

-28locnLlon

i)f

organizations willing to participate.

whetlia- to support

Management can choose

the time of those involved through direct funding, or to

oflcT thfir organizations as research sites.

To the degree that top

management wishes to see progress in and to benefit from the development
of data processing systems which increase,

rather than diminish, the overall

health and effectiveness of organizations, management has an interest in

supporting research which is aimed at
factors outlined in this report.

elaborating the organizational

-29-

Conclusions
'rcchnlcnl developments in information systems have been rapid and

dramatic over the past decade.

Yet tliere are .still major questions to be

answered about the relative merits of centralized versus decentralized system
configurations.

Much of the inability to address these questions can be traced

to inadequately assessed organizational impacts.

These impacts need no longer

be a black box to management.
I'robiems associated with organizational impacts are complex ami their

solution requires a comprehensive approach.

There is, however,

a

ricti

source of Information and expertise in organization development presently

available Lo management for application to EDP-related organizational
problems.

^aj

the re_

It

is the purp ose of

J.^?_ji__rj;;^m£wnM<.

this report to demonstra te to management

which management can use to assess these impacts,

and speci fic actions which management can take to

eff ectiveness of computer-based management systems
is

to make a conscious decision to

i mprove

.

the organization

To ignore this resource

limit the effectiveness of computer-

based information systems, and ultimately, the effectiveness of organizations themselves.
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